Despite the increased importance of cyclically-adjusted measures of labour market slack for
Introduction
Unemployment in many OECD countries has soared and estimates of the NAIRU (NonAccelerating Inflation Rate of Unemployment) appear increasingly fragile, while at the same time such estimates have become more important to policymaking: most notably, because of their formal incorporation in fiscal frameworks, but also because they provide a basis for assessing future deflation risks. The fragility of NAIRU estimates stems from the reduced ability of such estimates (specified as the gap with actual unemployment) in explaining inflation dynamics in Phillips curves equations. NAIRU estimates have critical implications for fiscal adjustment strategies which, in many countries, are set in terms of the cyclically-adjusted budget balances, with structural unemployment being an input to the cyclical adjustment. In case of the euro area countries, the cyclically-adjusted balance (CAB) has become the key indicator in the EU fiscal surveillance framework as it is adopted to assess country-specific medium-term fiscal objectives (MTO) as well as the corrective fiscal adjustment required for member states experiencing excessive deficit situations.
Moreover, since the European Fiscal Compact entered into force in March 2012, EU member
states are obliged to transfer their MTO into national binding laws and to pay financial sanctions in case of a repeated failure to comply with the set fiscal objectives.
At the same time, inflation seems to have become less sensitive to labour market dynamics and unemployment gaps, with such variables losing explanatory power in Phillips curves equations. Different factors have been recognised as playing a crucial role in this "flattening" of the Phillips curve, although their impact varies across different OECD countries. Rising unemployment levels and duration have contributed to exacerbate nominal wage stickiness, which associated with rigid labour market institutions, tend to curb inflation adjustments to macroeconomic dynamics. At the same time, the recent increase in labour mobility and migration, especially in Europe, contributes to reducing inflation due to existing differences in wage settings as well as consumption propensities between natives and immigrants. In addition, inflation expectations which are well anchored to central banks' inflation targets have weakened the relationship between inflation and labour market imbalances. However, previous attempts to include central bank inflation targets in the Phillips curve estimation did not produce satisfactory results (Guichard and Rusticelli, 2011) . Finally, greater economic integration may have shifted the drivers of the inflation process away from domestic pressure towards more global drivers.
The purpose of this paper is to strengthen the relationship between inflation and the unemployment gap by considering the impact that hysteresis effects have on the NAIRU.
The estimation here focuses on a selection of OECD countries: those of the European periphery, where risks of recent hysteresis dynamics are the highest, and the G7 which form a control group to verify whether the proposed methodology can be applied more generally. More specifically, the inclusion of long-term unemployment to model the NAIRU allows an upward shift in the structural component of actual unemployment associated with a tighter relationship between inflation and the unemployment gap. More specifically, this modification helps increasing the size and the statistical significance of the unemployment gap coefficient in the Phillips curve estimated for the European peripheral countries, while it leaves the results for the G7 economies mostly little changed.
The next section briefly reviews the standard OECD method of estimating the NAIRU by means of a Kalman filter within a Phillips curve framework. Section 3 provides evidence of the reduced sensitivity of inflation to unemployment. The following section describes recent developments in aggregate and long-term unemployment, discussing the role of the latter in hysteresis dynamics and as a predictor of the NAIRU. Section 5 presents the proposed innovation to the existing standard estimation methodology which considers the inclusion of the change in long-term unemployment in modelling the NAIRU. The final section analyses the results and conclusions are drawn.
The current OECD approach to estimating the NAIRU
The standard state-space framework introduced in Gianella et al. (2008) and adopted to regularly update the NAIRU estimates for all OECD member states (most recently in Guichard and Rusticelli, 2011) can be summarised as:
The first equation represents the measurement equation of the state space model, i.e. the Phillips curve which relates changes in core consumer price inflation ( t ) to the unemployment gap (u t gap ), lags of the change in inflation and control variables. 1 The control variables consist of two types of short-term supply shocks: changes in real import price inflation weighted by import penetration ( imp ) and changes in real oil price inflation ( oil ) weighted by oil intensity of production. The number of lags is determined on the basis of their statistical significance and to yield a parsimonious model. The second equation is an identity and specifies actual unemployment u t as the sum of a structural component, i.e. the NAIRU , and a cyclical one, i.e. the unemployment gap .The third and fourth equations are the transition equations of the state space describing the law of motion of the two unobserved components of unemployment and are consistent with the idea that both variables can be inferred on the basis of the inflationary pressure in the economy. For this purpose, equation [3] specifies the unemployment gap as a stationary second-order autoregressive process (Jaeger and Parkinson, 1994; Laubach, 2001 
Evidence of reduced sensitivity of inflation to unemployment gaps
The reduced sensitivity of the inflation process to the economic activity has become a stylised fact which has generated a plethora of studies trying to assess whether the Phillips curve still remains a reliable tool to express the link between the evolution of prices and wages and labour market dynamics (Smets and Wouters, 2007; Borio and Filardo, 2007; Kuttner and Robinson, 2010; Williams, 2006; Benkovskis et al., 2011) . A small or
, , insignificant slope coefficient  on the unemployment gap term in the Phillips curve in equation [1] implies high unemployment in excess of the NAIRU has little or no disinflationary effect. However, the source of this "flattening" of the Phillips curve is still a widely debated issue.
Many of these studies focus on the change that the reduced volatility implies for the properties of the inflation process, as well as the parameters of the Phillips curve (Roberts, 2006; Sargent, Williams and Zha, 2006; Smets and Wouters, 2007; Kuttner and Robinson, 2010) . These latter conclude that changes in monetary policy affect the volatility of inflation and are the main reason for large declines in the Phillips curve slope when all other parameters underlying the inflation behaviour are held fixed. Changes in monetary policy, such as those associated with the introduction of inflation targeting or with euro area monetary integration, create both a mean and a persistence break in the inflation series which can undermine the stability of its relationship with labour market indicators (Bataa et al., 2014) . Relatedly, the decline in inflation persistence observed in the last decade with respect to the two preceding ones is also the result of better-anchored inflation expectations around a clear long-run inflation objective which contributes to reduce the uncertainty inherent in estimated econometric models. As a consequence, both lower inflation persistence and a flatter slope in the Phillips curve imply a larger sacrifice ratio, i.e. a larger unemployment or negative output gap that the economy has to bear in order to achieve a given disinflation.
Alternatively, rather than being the result of effective monetary policies, some authors argue that the flattening of the Phillips curve is due to structural changes in the labour market that, when specifically accounted for, would leave the link between inflation and unemployment unchanged. Razin and Binyamini (2007) and Borio and Filardo (2007) explore the effect that an increased openness in labour markets has on domestic marginal costs and inflationary mechanisms and conclude that global factors exert a higher explanatory power on domestic inflation than those from domestic measures of economic slack, such as output or unemployment gaps. Blanchard and Galí (2010) and Elsby et al. (2010) show that the degree of labour market tightness, captured by increasing hiring costs and real wage rigidities, increases marginal costs, with "sclerotic" labour markets, such as those in Europe, displaying higher inflation persistency to productivity shocks than more flexible labour markets.
The reduced sensitivity of inflation to unemployment gaps is confirmed by reestimating the OECD Phillips curves over sub-samples, comparing the most recent period 2000Q1-2012Q4 with a sub sample of similar length 1987Q1-1999Q4 (Table 1) . For all countries examined, the coefficient on the unemployment gap estimated over the most recent period is smaller and less statistically significant when compared with the results obtained over the entire sample. In particular, when the estimates are carried out using two datasets of similar size, the relationship between unemployment and inflation seems to have especially weakened in the cases of Canada, Germany, Greece, and the United Kingdom.
The loss of responsiveness of inflation dynamics to cyclical unemployment is not a recent phenomenon generated by the global financial crisis, nor is it completely unrelated to future expectations on prices and wages developments. Since the late 1990s, the success of central banks in holding inflation stable and low, while anchoring inflation expectations to explicit target levels, contributes to explain the quite modest declines in inflation in the aftermath of the global crisis, despite the existence of a great economic slack (IMF, 2013).
As empirical evidence, the OECD Phillips curves estimated over the sub-sample covering the pre-crisis period, i.e. 2000Q1-2007Q4, return a not statistically significant coefficient of the unemployment gap for all the countries considered in the present exercise. These results suggest that the flattening of the Phillips curve began much earlier than the global crisis, and most likely around the time when inflation-targeting regimes were adopted across advanced economies (Rusticelli et al., 2014) .
The observed flattening of the Phillips curve at low levels of inflation is also consistent with the existence of downward nominal wage rigidities (Yellen, 2012) . The relevance of nominal downward wage rigidities has risen considerably since the beginning of the crisis, accompanied by an increased incidence of nominal wage freezes across the OECD as a whole (OECD Employment Outlook, 2014). As proof, recent regression-based estimates of wage-Phillips curves, which control for price developments, indicate that the slope of the Phillips curve has flattened during the course of the global financial crisis as nominal wage growth has slowed (OECD Employment Outlook, 2014) . Moreover, the adjustment of nominal wages to the persistent labour market slack tends to be higher in good times rather than in bad times, introducing therefore an asymmetric responsiveness of nominal wage growth over the cycle. 4
Recent developments in long-term unemployment and risks of hysteresis
The global financial crisis has had alarming repercussions on OECD unemployment rates, with particularly severe increases being experienced by the European peripheral countries ( Figure 1 , panel A). In the five-year period following the crisis, unemployment has increased on average by 3¾ percentage points in the euro area as a whole and by 12 percentage points on average in the peripheral countries of Greece, Ireland, Spain and
Portugal. In these countries, unemployment continues to rise with average unemployment rates equal to about 20% in 2013. Beyond Europe, the effects of the economic recession on labour markets have been less extreme in the United States and Japan, where the unemployment rate has increased by about 2½ and ½ percentage points, respectively, since the beginning of the financial crisis. Notes: The Phillips curve specification and the exact period to which the estimation over "the whole data sample" refers are reported in Table 3 . *, **, *** indicate statistically significant at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively.
From the mid-1980s until the beginning of the sovereign debt turmoil in 2010, euro area long-term unemployment remained fairly stable at around 4%. Indeed, the boom in the real estate sector in both Spain and Ireland contributed to reduce long-term unemployment in the European peripheral countries, which reached the average lowest rate of 2.7% at the onset of the global financial crisis in 2007. But, as unemployment started to rise, as a consequence of the economic recession generated from both the global financial and the sovereign debt crisis, the share of long-term unemployment (the percentage of the active population having been unemployed for 12 months or more) first declined due to the increase in inflows with short duration, then it increased given the decline in both the exit probabilities and the outflows from unemployment. The latter are more extreme in Europe than the United States and Japan (OECD Employment Outlook, 2011) The rise in aggregate unemployment caused by economic downturns is more likely to degenerate into an increase in long-term unemployment depending on the setting of labour and product-market structural policies (Llaudes 2005; Guichard and Rusticelli, 2010) .
More precisely, in those countries where product-market regulations (PMR) are tighter both the level of long-term unemployment and its response to a shock on the actual unemployment rate are higher (by about 0.1 to 0.25 percentage points per unit of PMR).
Likewise, where long-term unemployment benefits are generous, the response of longterm unemployment to a shock on aggregate unemployment will tend to increase by 0.1 percentage points for each percentage point shock. Conversely, active labour market policies and the level of protection on regular contracts contribute to reducing both the level of long-term unemployment and its response to aggregate unemployment.
Moreover, this increase in long-term unemployment seems to be proportional to the severity of recessions in European peripheral countries ( Figure 2 , panel A). In these countries, prolonged downturns, represented here by episodes in which negative output gaps are at least 2% and last for at least eight quarters, are significantly associated with a rise in long-term unemployment, and it is particularly evident for the recent economic crisis. 5 Conversely, this relationship does not seem to hold for the other large economies considered here, where against the backdrop of adverse economic conditions the risk of unemployment persistence is lower (Figure 2, panel B) . At the same time, Figure 2 also highlights that the large dispersion of unemployment rates across both groups of countries in the aftermath of economic downturns is due not only to different institutional settings, but also to the different magnitude of the shock experienced.
A major risk associated with protracted unemployment spells is that they lead to longterm unemployment, which can cause a deterioration of human capital, with the longterm unemployed detaching progressively from the labour market. A consequent reduction in wage bargaining pressure exerted by the long-term unemployed prevents real wages from adjusting to the adverse shock, with a consequent decline of total labour demand (Phelps, 1972; Blanchard and Summer, 1986; Layard and Nickell, 1987; Lindbeck and Snower, 1988) . Under the effect of these dynamics, the NAIRU can rise permanently through a so-called hysteresis effect. In this respect, hysteresis can be regarded as an extreme case of high persistence of unemployment which does not return to any specific value and depends on the history of shocks (Blanchard, 2006) . 
A modified methodology for estimating the OECD NAIRU using long-term unemployment
In order to take into account the most recent developments in OECD labour markets and the risk of hysteresis, 7 long-term unemployment has been included in the NAIRU modelling equation. This may be particularly important when changes in unemployment are large and rapid because the smoothness parameters underlying filtering methods, which may be appropriate in "normal" times, may be too restrictive. In the post-crisis period, this could lead to the under-estimation of the NAIRU and contribute to explaining the reduced statistical significance of unemployment gaps in explaining inflation. The scatterplot shows the change in the NAIRU associated with a rise in the long-term unemployment rate in correspondence of severe recession episodes. The episodes selected correspond to periods of negative annual output gap exceeding 2% and lasting for at least two consecutive years. *** indicates that the correlation index r is statistically significant at 1%. The coefficient  represents the proportion of the change in long-term unemployment that translates into an increase in structural unemployment, so capturing hysteresis effects. It is estimated by applying the Kalman filter to the same state-space model presented in Section 2 and using the same Phillips curve specification which is regularly estimated to derive the NAIRU series used by the OECD. 
Box 1. Previous studies considering long-term unemployment in Phillips curve estimation
To the author's knowledge, only a few empirical studies have considered the inclusion of long-term unemployment in modelling the NAIRU. They mainly focus on European labour markets, which are traditionally more prone to hysteresis phenomena. A frequent limitation to the use of long-term unemployment in such applications is the short time span over which time series for long-term unemployment is available. Llaudes (2005) constructs an unemployment index in which the weight of both the short-term and the long-term unemployment rate on the unemployment gap is estimated within a Phillips curve cast into a state-space framework by applying Kalman filter techniques. The results confirm that the long-term unemployed have a smaller weight than the short-term unemployed in the determination of prices and wages. The new index is employed to estimate the NAIRU and the unemployment gap entering the Phillips curve. The author finds that the relative impact of long-term unemployment on inflation varies across countries, with the difference between short-and long-term unemployment being less marked in nonEuropean economies than European ones, suggesting that the share of long-term unemployment which is translated into structural unemployment might be higher in Europe than elsewhere. Following Llaudes's findings, Guichard and Rusticelli (2010) assume that one-third of the increase in longterm unemployment translates into increases in the NAIRU in the United States, the United Kingdom and other non-European OECD countries, whereas a share of two-thirds is assumed for the rest of Europe. This calibration was proposed as a means of accounting for hysteresis effects in the immediate aftermath of the financial crisis. It is consistent with the rationale that the long-term unemployed exert significantly less pressure on wages than the short-term unemployed and that the relative impact of the long-term unemployed on wages and prices varies across countries.
Applying Kalman filter techniques to a similar modelling formulation adopted by the OECD, Logeay and Tober (2006) focus on the euro area as a whole and find that the lagged unemployment rate for the euro area plays a significant role in supporting the importance of hysteresis effects. More precisely, the coefficient of the lagged unemployment rate in the NAIRU estimating equation is significant and equals 0.26, suggesting the presence of hysteresis at the aggregate euro area level (similar results were found in Jaeger and Parkinson, 1994) . Due to the limited availability of long series on long-term unemployment of individual European countries, Germany is the only country for which hysteresis effects have been investigated through the inclusion of long-term unemployment in the NAIRU equation. The authors estimate a long-term unemployment coefficient of 0.82,
Empirical results from applying the modified methodology for the NAIRU estimation
Both the standard and the modified modelling procedures have been applied and compared on a common data sample, which has been shortened given that data on longterm unemployment are not available over the full sample. The results are, however, mixed: the inclusion of long-term unemployment in modelling the NAIRU appears to improve the fit of the Phillips curve equation for some countries, but not all.
More specifically, the estimation results imply two groups of countries, and it is only for the first of these that the new methodology demonstrates an effective improvement to the standard OECD method for estimating the NAIRU (Table 2) .
For the first group of countries -Greece, Ireland, Italy, Portugal and Spain (see upper half of Table 2 ) -where long-term has typically risen the most while capturing hysteresis effects in the labour market, the new methodology demonstrates an effective Box 1. Previous studies considering long-term unemployment in Phillips curve estimation (cont.) which multiplied by one-third, i.e. the share of long-term unemployment in total unemployment in Germany, gives a corresponding coefficient of 0.25 for lagged unemployment and it is therefore consistent with the coefficient of 0.26 previously estimated for the euro area lagged unemployment rate.
Using a similar framework to the standard Phillips curve set-up estimated by the OECD, Kajuth (2010) adds the long-term unemployment rate to the second-order random walk process with time varying drift modelling the NAIRU for Germany. The author estimates a significant coefficient equal to 0.28 capturing the impact of long-term unemployment on the NAIRU, which reaches 8% in 2009, the end of the estimation period. This result is similar to the OECD estimate of 7.6% (Guichard and Rusticelli, 2011) which was obtained applying a similar methodology, but without the adjustment for hysteresis made by including long-term unemployment. Table 2 Notes: The NAIRU estimation with both the standard and the modified methodologies has been performed on the same observations sample according to the availability of data on long-term unemployment. *, **, *** indicate statistically significant at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively. improvement to the standard OECD method for estimating the NAIRU in a number of respects:
• The estimated coefficient  on the change in lagged long-term unemployment is statistically significant and of a plausible magnitude. It varies from 0.43 to 0.78 with an average value of 0.68, this latter in line with Guichard and Rusticelli (2010) , who assume that the share of the change in long-term unemployment which is translated into a rise of structural unemployment equals two-thirds for the Continental European countries.
• The fit of the Phillips curve is improved as indicated by the increased magnitude and statistical significance of the slope coefficient  on the unemployment gap; notably for Greece, Ireland and Spain, this coefficient is statistically significant only when long-term unemployment is included in the new estimation technique and becomes much larger in the case of Italy and, to a lesser extent, for Portugal.
• Differences in the NAIRU estimates are meaningfully different from an economic perspective; for 2012 they increase by a minimum of 0.2 percentage points in the case of
Portugal to a maximum of 3.7 percentage points for Ireland, while the estimate for Spain is revised downward by 1 percentage point when long-term unemployment is included in the modelling equation.
For the second group of countries -Canada, France, Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States (see lower half of Table 2 ) -there is a less compelling case that the new methodology provides an improvement to the standard OECD methodology:
• The coefficient of long-term unemployment is either not significant or takes implausible values (as in case of Canada and Japan) indicating that this latter does not play any relevant role in explaining the NAIRU increase following the financial crisis.
• The new methodology does not improve the fit of the Phillips curve when compared with the standard approach. The Wald test, performed on the unemployment gap coefficients , does not reject the null hypothesis of equality of the estimated coefficients from the application of the standard and the new approach for any country.
These findings seem to cast some doubt on whether the new methodology should be applied mechanically in the same way across all countries. For this reason, more results are shown only for those countries where the new approach is successful.
• NAIRU point estimates for 2012 are revised upward only marginally, by 0.2 percentage points on average for all countries except Germany and the United States, for which the size of the revision is larger. In particular, the NAIRU is estimated to decrease by ½ percentage point for Germany, while for the United States the upwards revision is nearly 1½ percentage points.
• The United States is an interesting intermediate case as the statistical evidence for the proposed methodology is marginal, but the economic relevance of the revised NAIRU is major. The statistical significance of the coefficient associated with the change in longterm unemployment is very low, although the coefficient of the unemployment gap is larger and more significant when hysteresis effects on the NAIRU are taken into consideration in the new specification ( Table 2) and has a negligible effect in holding down wages (Gordon, 2013; Watson, 2014; Krueger et al., 2014) . Thus to the extent that there has been an increase in US long-term unemployment which is unprecedented in the post-war period, some increase in the NAIRU seems likely but not as large as the one estimated by the new methodology.
The increase in the estimated NAIRU since the start of the financial crisis is the largest for Spain, followed by Portugal and Greece ( Figure 5 ). In these countries, the NAIRU has The new Phillips curve better explains changes in inflation (Table 3 ). In the case of Spain, Ireland and Greece, the Phillips curve estimated on a dataset starting from mid1980s, i.e. shorter than that considered for the regular Economic Outlook updates, shows a weaker relationship between inflation and the unemployment gap (as indicated by the unemployment gap coefficient no longer being statistically significant), with unemployment rising and core inflation close to zero (second column in Table 3 ). However, Notes: *, **, *** indicate statistically significant at 10%, 5% and 1%, respectively.
the new approach seems to strengthen this relationship and to improve the goodness-offit of the estimated equation for all countries (third column in Table 3 ). Moreover, the stability of the parameters estimated in the new Phillips curve has been tested against two alternative hypotheses of a structural change in the relationship between inflation and the unemployment gap occurring a) in 1998, assumed as starting period for the explicit inflation-targeting pursued by the European Central bank in the euro area; b) in 2009, at the onset of the global crisis blow to labour markets. The Chow test fails to reject the null hypothesis of absence of a structural break for all European peripheral countries considered, thus confirming the robustness of the estimated Phillips curve specification when long-term unemployment is included to account for hysteresis risks.
Conclusions
This paper presents a modification of the existing OECD approach to estimate the Following these encouraging results and the need to improve both the macroeconomic and statistical explanatory power of a flattening Phillips curve, these modifications could be extended to a broader set of OECD countries. Similarly, new research could explore whether different lengths of unemployment duration have a different influence on the unemployment gap estimate, by considering an index as in Llaudes (2005) for instance, where the pressure on wage and prices is disentangled by short-and long-term
unemployment. An alternative hypothesis for understanding the flattening of the Phillips curve would be to examine the existence of structural breaks directly affecting the inflation process arising from the establishment of explicit inflation targeting and its role in anchoring inflation expectations (Rusticelli et al., 2014) .
